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In preliminary hearing
Ktews niro lireZeta Tan Alpha requests zoning

By MIC HK1.I.K C IIRISl KNBURY
1)111 Mall WriU-- r

There may be a new sorority house in the neighbor-
hood soon, if the Zeta Tau Alphas have their way.

The Chapel Hill Town Council heard the sorority's re-

quest for a zoning map amendment to allow a new Zcta
house, and a request to allow Wendy's restaurant to con-

struct a drive-i- n window at a public hearing Monday
night.

The public hearing was called to give council members
a legal basis to vote on these proposals at the Feb. 8

Town Council meeting.
Robert Page, the attorney representing the sorority,

requested the change to allow construction of a new so-

rority house, on a vacant lot at 1 16 North St., that would

house 31 women.
The sorority has a contract to buy the property from

Chapel Hill realtor John Cates when zoning require-

ments are met and a special-us- e permit is awarded.
The Zctas now rent a house at 210 Pittsboro St.,

which houses 28 women.
The sorority wants the property's zoning changed

from R-- 3 to R-- 6, one of two residential districts where'
Greek houses are allowed. The R-- 3 designation allows'
medium-densit- y development.

"We began our search for housing in 1978, but be-

cause of zoning and other restrictions wc have been un-

able to find a place," said Zeta Tau Alpha alumna Polly
Dodd.

"We have made every effort to follow the town's re-

quirements and have taken the proper legal steps at con- -

Higher prices add to Polish woes
WARSAW, Poland (AP) Communist Poland's martial law government

announced that-foo- prices would increase possibly quadruple Feb. 1

and warned of a drastic shortage of meat.
The government acknowledged that the price increases would not be wel-

comed by Polish society.
Government daily Rzeczypospolita said purchases of animals for slaughter

for January-Marc- h would be about 400,000 tons, 180,000 tons less than for the
same period in 1981.

The article, based on projections, blamed the predicted shortfall on poor
delivery by farmers, who it said also were withholding grain from market in
hopes of higher prices.

Contraception may be restricted
WASHINGTON (AP) In a move certain to stir controversy among ad-

vocates of family planning, the Reagan administration may require that parents
be notified any time a child under age 18 gets birth control material from a
clinic that receives federal funds.

The proposed regulation is receiving serious study despite an opinion from
the general counsel of the Department of Health and Human Services that it
goes further than Congress intended.

It is expected to stir new debate, over the government's role in providing
family planning services and whether the well-establish- ed rule of physician-patie- nt

privacy will apply to minors.

edia board sets selection methodsM

siderable expense to the sorority."
Chapel Hill resident Nancy Preston spoke out in favor

of the proposed amendment, giving several reasons why
the area should be rezoned.- -

Preston said there;was no resident opposition to the
construction of a sorority house on the lot and that
several residents said putting a house there would make
the neighborhood look better. v

The lot will also be large enough to accommodate the
house and adequate parking, while the house will bring
"renewed vigor to the area," she added.

Both the town manager and the town planning board
recommended the zoning change.

"The area would be suitable for high-densi- ty residen-
tial use," Chapel Hill Planning Director Mike Jennings
said Tuesday. "On the basis of the zoning ordinance, the
land-us- e plan encourages high-densi- ty use near the com-
mercial areas in town."

Also considered was a request for a special-us- e permit
to change a walk-u- p window at Wendy's restaurant off
U.S. 15-5- 01 to a drive-i- n window. Attorney Doug
Hargrave represented the owners in their application.

The council denied requests, for a drive-i- n window
special use permit in May 1979 and October 1981.

Hargrave said earlier that the window would be de-

signed to promote the health, safety and general welfare
of the public.

But Roscoe Reeve, chairman of the Chapel Hill Plan-
ning Board, said Wendy's had a bad design for drive-i- n

windows because automobile and pedestrian traffic
aren't separated.

He cited the Central Carolina Bank near Wendy's as
an example of a "good design" for drive-i- n windows.

. Reeve said automobile traffic was limited to one side of
the bank and pedestrian traffic was limited to the other.

Councilwoman Bev Kawalec said Tuesday that
Reeve's comments might cause some council members to
vote against the permit at the Feb. 8 council meeting.

Searle said the award "brings recognition to the
University as a whole and to the Yackety Yack, which is

not recognized that often within the Chapel Hill com-

munity." The Yack has twice been named best yearbook
in the nation.

The board also decided to accept applications for next
year's editorbusiness manager team for The Phoenix
until 2 p.m. Saturday. Candidate interviews are schedul-
ed for 1 p.m. Sunday. Applications are due in Box 13 at
the Carolina Union staff desk.

The board will also accept applications until Jan. 29
for business manager of the Cellar Door this semester.
Candidate interviews are scheduled for Feb. 1 .

Applications for editorbusiness manager teams for
the Yack, The Carolina Quarterly and the Alchemist will
be available Wednesday and are due by 5 p.m Feb. 4. In-

terviewing is scheduled for Feb. 8-- 9.

By CHERYL ANDERSON
DTH Staff Writer

The UNC Media Board decided how to select editor
and business manager teams for several campus publica-
tions and announced the Yackety Yack's acceptance of
an award for its 1980 edition in a meeting Monday.

The Yack was named by Printing Industries of
America as one of the nation's top 10 yearbooks. The
yearbooks were judged on design, photographic and
reproductive quality and editorial content.

Mary Beth Searle, 1980 editor, said the staff was pro-

ud to receive the award. "Everybody contributed 100

percent," she said. "A good deal of the credit is due to
Hunter Publishing Company, to Rod Hunter and all of
the craftsmen down the line who took special care in the
production of the book."

S. African to talk
about U.S. policy

Paper needs
copy editors

The Daily Tar Heel regrets that
there presently are no writing staff
positions open for applicants to the
newspaper. But a few spots for copy
editors remain, and interested persons
may drop by the DTH office.

The DTH anticipates more posi-

tions opening up in mid-Februa- ry

after student elections and the installa-
tion of a new editor and editorial
staff.

A writing test for prospective ap-

plicants to the DTH news staff will be
conducted following the election, and
interested persons are encouraged to
apply and to take the writing test in
February.

Motlalepula Chabaku, international
scholar and adviser in residence at Ben-

nett College in Greensboro, will speak at
7:30 p.m. tonight ton Arrierican foreign
policy and South Africa.

Chabaku is a native of Johannesburg,
South Africa, and will speak . on
"American Foreign Policy Seen through
the Eyes of a South African Black
Minister."

His talk, sponsored by the Chapel
Hill Durham branch of the Women's
International League for Peace and
Freedom, will be at the Friends Meeting
House, 531 Raleigh Road. The public is
invited to attend.

Informational Meeting
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Tuesday, January 20
3:30-5:0- 0 in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)
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APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR

CAROLINA UNION

PRESIDENT

A question answer session will be held on
THURSDAY, JAN. 21 at 5:00 pm in Rm. 217 Union.
Applications are available at the Union Infor-
mation Desk, deadline THURSDAY; JAN. 28 at
5:00 pm.

You can buy: Oscar Mayer Hot Dog 25 C

French Fries 25 C

i vir..Vi ir, fuov- a- n 12 OZ.' Soft Drink 25 '

Good Only at Union Snack Bar Wed. t Jan 20th
UDS VALUABLE COUPON-U- DS

o r?o n fin Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

rides
LOST AT PIKA HOUSE Thursday night-Lad- ies

Seiko Quartz watch. Call 9684)347.
REWARD OFFERED.

FOUND: A LADIES WATCH in front of Franklin St.
Post Office. Call 933-606- 3. .,,

SELMER 10G WOODEN CLARINET for sale.
Excellent condition maintenance kept up.
Accessories for oiling, cleaning included. Has been
appraised. Price negotiable. Call Sonya 933-400- 3.

"NCAA BASKETBALL-FO- UR (4) terrace Level
Semi Finals and Finals Tickets for Superdome in
New Orleans 327 & 32982. Three Hundred
dollars ($300) per ticket gets you Semi's and Finals.
(215) 568-170-0 Extension 223; 9 am--5 pm"

RIDE NEEDED THIS FRI. to NorfolkVa. Beach
area. I will share gas expenses. Please call Sarah,
933-170- 7. Keep trying.

STILL LOST: MY WOOLRICH parka, redwood
color. Sorry I missed getting it before finals. If
you still have it, please call Jim at 933-872- 2.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

NEED RIDE TO CHARLOTTE. Leave.
Friday, return Sunday. Will help with gas
money. Call Mke 933-384- 8.

SPEND THE SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND!
Camp, (boys) and Chim-
ney Corners Camp (girls) have openings for counse-
lors and program specialists. Also Nurses (RN).
Situated in the mountains of western Massach-
usetts, the camps offer a broad camping program
emphasizing personal development. Interviews in
February. For applications write State YMCA, 6 St.
James Avenue, Boston, MA 02116.

RELIABLE PERSON NEEDED TO care for nice
2nd grader 2:45-5:0- 0, M-- F, starting immediately.
942-826- 5 after 3:00.

BABY SITTER NEEDED FOR infant Monday and
Friday mornings 9:30 to 1 2:00. Near campus. Call
929-268- 8.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, AND LOVING sitter
and housekeeper needed for after school care.
References and own transportation required. After 6
pm. 967-326- 9.

FEMALE ROOMATE(S) NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share furnished Kingswood Apt. Security and
utility desposits already paid. Call 968-107- 8 and ask
for Carolyn. '

JANUARY RENT FREE. FEMALE Roommate
needed for Old Well Apt. Vz rent and utilities. Own
room. Call Kelly. 942-308- 0 or Renee (919)
872-898- 6.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR a frilly
furnished Foxcroft apartment Two responsible,
friendly roommates need a third roommate. Non-smok- er

. preferred. $125 month Vi utilities
includes all furniture, pool, sauna, weight room,
tennis courts. 967-956- 1. Keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Kings-woo- d

Apt. Va rent and utilities on bus route call
929-438- 8.

NO MISTAKE, TRY AGAIN. Wanted male student
to share clean, attractive apartment, central air, on
bus route. Good roommate, no furniture needed.
$100.00 month. Call 933-861- 7.

services
personals

LOST SATURDAY NIGHT JAN. 16 en route from
Purdy's to ZTE frat house: A long gold chain and
charm holder containing 3 charms. If found
PLEASE call Karen 933-194- 6. Reward!

FOUND: CAMERA IN FRONT of Royal Park Apts.
Please contact Jane at 967-938- 0 .

GLOVES FOUND IN LADIES rest room of the
Student Union. Call 933-330- 8 to identify.

ST. THOMAS MORE CATHOLIC Church invites
you to meet your fellow classmates in a welcome
back get together in the church basement after the
student mass at 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, January
24th. Refreshment will be served.

MR. K'S MUSIC SHOW features a disc jockey
playing rock, funk, oldies, beach, and your requests

.'for any size party. Call 942-529- 3 $100four hours.

RUSSIA! FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY $1390. Includes;

RT Airfare NY. Moscow, meals, double-roo- m with
shower; transfers, museums, Liev. Yalta,
Lenningrad, Moscow. July 24-Aug- 1, 1982. Call
(704) 859-957- 3 after 6 p.m. Limited space, deposits
due March 1st or write Drawer 640, Tryon, NC

'
28782. v

announcements
for saleLOST: ONE GOLD INITIAL pin with the

initials N. If found call 933-146- 3.

Reward offered. JULIE GRAN BERRY-Co- me by DTH
Office!ROOMMATE WANTED-SHA- RE

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt. 10 nitrate
walk from campws; A3 yon need is your
bedroom furnharc. $125 pins half
utilities. For more info call 967-355- 4.

HEY HANDSOME! BEING "SNOWED In" with
' you was so much fun! You cured my cabin fever and
still kept me warm! BOOGA WOOGA! Love. "B.B."

ALCHEMIST. CELLAR. DOOR, CAROLINA
Quartek, Yackety Yack Editor & Business
Manager teams needed for next year. Send
letter, resume and 3 letters of recommendation
by Feb. 4th to Box 13, Union. Media Board
Interviews Feb. 8 & 9. '

MARY KAY COSMETICS. ARRANGE a
beauty show in your home for yourself and
your guests, with a trained independent beauty
consultant. Complete -- line for men, too. For
appointment call Marsha 929-446- 3 or Jeff
942-745- 7.

EHRINGHAUS MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Like to sell Immediately- - Call Chris 933-512- 9

after 6 o'clock.

BICYCLE FOR SALE-ME- N'S J.C. Penney
d, Shamino derailleur, center-pu- ll brakes,

light & generator, light brown. Works fine, I'm
getting a moped. $95. Call 942-346- 9 after 5 pm.

FOR SALE: YAMAHA FG--1 10 Guitar good
condition, new strings. Also Gerrard Model 82
turntable-cheap- . Call 929-368- 1. Keep trying.

LOST BUXTON LEATHER KEY case with keys
near Kessing Pool, Woollen Gym Monday. Reward!
Please can 933-275- 8!

I HAVE LOST A Polaroid Tele 600 camera at either
HRC or Royal Park Apts. If found please call Laura
at 933-775- 1 reward will be given.

HELP! LOST MY UNDERGRAD class ring in snow
on Franklin Street. Fri.. Jan. 15. Name engraved
inside. Duke 1979 -(- Carolina Law 1982). John
933-133- 6.

TIME LORDS! THE DOCTOR and the
MASTER have joined forces in calling together
a meeting of great importance to the universe.
AD friends of DOCTOR WHO are urged to
attend! 7:30 pm Friday. January 22nd; room
224. STUDENT UNION.

FLY TO POINTS IN and . around the Atlanta.
Houston, and Florida areas Pilot desires
passengers to share very reasonable expense. Call
Ken. 929-748- 9

: . iiMALE DORM CONTRACT FOR sale in
Ehrinshans. Must sell! Very negotiable!
CaU Arch at 933-603- 1.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE IS offering a three-wee- k

brown bag luncheon "Freedom From
Smoking Clinic" emphasizing positive lifestyle be-

haviors In a supportive group setting. Enrollment is
limited to UNC students. This group will meet
January 26. February 2, February 3, February 4 and
February 9 from 12:00 (noon) to 1:30 p.m.

(mandatory) call 966-228- 1. ext. 275 before
Friday, January 22.

NOTICE: BUYING ALBUMS. 45's and cassettes
cash or trade. (Good condition, please) open 7 days
a week. Fair Exchange. 302 E. Main, Carrboro.
Special interest in baseball cards. Buy sell and trade
any years.

for rentkelp wanted

SNEAK AWAY! Ski all day and come home to
cuddle up by the fireside in secluded hideaways in
the Great Smokies. $40 for. 2 people, $45 for 4

.nitely. Mountain Brook Cottages, US 441 South,
Sylva, N.C. 704-586-43-

ALL CAMPUS PARTYtl AT the Kappa Sigma
house, Wednesday night Jan. 29th. featuring
the band "Liquid Pleasure" and FREE BEER.

INFORMAL SORORITY RUSH - SIGN up today!
Sign up from 10:00-2:0- 0, Union. Delta Phi Epsilon,
Kappa Alpha Theta. and Sigma Sigma Sigma
participating..

WANTED: MALE NON-SMOKE- R to share two
bedroom xi bath townhouse for spring semester.
10 minutes from UNC. Dishwasher, washer-drye- r'

connection; central heat and air; HBO; furnished
except for bedroom $160 month plus Vz utilities.
493-375- 2 evenings. -

.

SHARE CONDOMINIUM 1 MILE from campus. 2
bedroom, gas utilities off Hillsboro St Quiet area. 1

am non-smoki- vegitarian art student.
$150 month. Call Stephen 942-293- 6 7-- 9 pm.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Vi rent
'plus Vi utilities at Estes Park Apartments. Move in
now rent due in Feb. 968-109- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share m

house with one other: 1.5 miles from
campus on bus line. $160. non-smok- please.
929-622- 0. Keep trying.

ROOMMATE WANTED NOW OR Feb. 1st
.Kingswood Apts. Own bedroom. Rent $164.50 plus
Vt utilities. Can Riley 929-339- 5.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE three bedroom
condo. Prefer grad or professional, one mile from
campus. Lots of privacy! $150.00 plus utilities.
967-966- 8 after 5:00.

3rd ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share apartment
$100 month utilities: on bus route AC, pool,
laundry, completely furnished, available
immediately, male non smoker preferred. CaD
929-305- 0.

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT close to campus.
Call Joseph 942-405- 8.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr-y Rd.
Call GREENBELT APTS.. 929-382- 1 for appoint-
ment 10 AM-- 6 PM.

NEW R HOUSE. FIREPLACE, sundeck.
cathedral ceilings. Grad or profl through summer.
Carrboro, on busline, residential. $150mo. plus xh
utilities. 967-815-3 evenings.

CANDIDATES FOR EDITOR AND Business
Manager of the Phoenix should submit letter,
resume and 3 recommendations to Media
Board, Box 13, Union by 2 p.m. Jan. 23.

DTH AD-REP- S: Sales meeting
Wednesday 4:30. RSVP.GET INVOLVED AND MEET new friends.

Americans for Common Sense is looking for fresh
blood. Debate on HLA , and other programs
upcoming. Stop the Right with Common Sense.
Wednesday. 7:30 in Gardner 105.

SANDY, DARLENE & CHRISTIE. Here's to the
beginning of another great semester. Last week was
the BEST! How deep is the lake?!! Lefs Duke it
again soon! Love, Munchkin. :miscellaneous

OLD WEST IS GOING SKIING. Come with us!
January 18. This Friday. $25 if have skis. $30 if
ncft. Call Bryan Davis. 933-863- 6. .

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU GRADU-
ATED! A little late maybe, but how's this
dogbreath? Good luck Benjamin. From
Foghorn. '

FEMALE MORRISON .CONTRACT . FOR sa!e.r
Great room and suite-matesNe- to sell immedi-
ately. Call Lee at 933-325- 3 or leave message.

FOR SALE: NIKON E M with 50 mil. F 18 E lens.
Case and neck strap. $175. Call Kathy 968-432- 4 or
966- -4050. ' i

FOR SALE: TECHNICS SL-B- I turntable, one year
old. with cartridge. Like new. $60. Call 942-767- 3 ,

evenings. -

2.000 LP.s $1.00 EACH 500 LP's, Tapes $1.50-$2.5- 0

rock, classical, jazz, wave, etc. Tues., Jan.
19th thru Sat. Jan. 23rd FOUNDATION BOOK-

STORE, 136 E. Rosemary beside Molly Maguire's
12-- 6 p.m.

$5 DISCOUNT! 2 TICKETS to see "Annie"
$25.00. Good seats Sunday, Jan. 24, 4:00. Call
967- -4979 for Susan. ;
FOR SALE. 8x12 BAIGE carpet. Perfert size
for dorm room. Only four ; months old.
Excellent conditions. Price Is negotiable.
Call 929-809- 5 or 967-596- 4.

6.0 CUBIC FOOT SEARS Kenmore refrigerator,
looks good, runs great $130 call Art 467-652- 5. Will
deliver.

FOR SALE: ACADEMIC BUS pass good on all
routes thru May exams. Bought for $52 will sell for
$30. Please call Anne at 933-067- 4.

. .

ORIGINAL. MOVIE . POSTERS. NEIGHBORS, V

Arthur, Modern Problems, 9 to 5, Altered States,
So Fine, Jaws II, Body Heat and over 50 More
different titles. Call 933-449-2 and ask for Shawn
Brady or stop by Hinton James anytime past 8:00.

I MUST SELL ROOM contract for 304 Aycock. Call
942-505- 6 and ask for Andrea Barnes.

COBB DORM CONTRACT FOR Sale: available
Immediately! 2nd floor room. Youll be eligible for
dorm lottery next academic year. - Call
Sharon 967-393- 0 after 4:00.

T
TOM ROBINSON'S SEAFOOD. Its the season for
oysters and clams in the shell, scallops & fish. 300
W. Rosemary St. Open Thurs.-S- at 942-122- 1.

Ample free parking. .

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER YEAR round. .

Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$500-81200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- 1 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

EARN $50-$7- 5 in EPA Breathing Experiments on
the UNC-C- H campus. Wanted: Healthy males, age
18-4- 0, non-smoke- rs for a't least a year. For more
information please call 966-125- 3. 8--5 Mon.-Fr- i.

PART TIME CLERICAL POSITION for professional
publication, on campus. Subscription maintenance
and some bookkeeping. Ten hours per week. Con-
genial working environment. Send resume to P.O.
Box 2213, Chapel Hill.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPOR-
TUNITIES for men and women who are interested
in serving boys and girls ages 6, guiding them in
their physical, mental and spiritual development
Only those persons who will dedicate their whole-
hearted efforts to help each individual child develop
his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach in one or more of our specialized

. activities. College students, teachers, and coaches
should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17
miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA ac-

credited camp member, specializing in water sports
(sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet
an added emphasis is placed on the land sports
(general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and
backpacking). Horseback riding, white-wat-er ca-

noeing and tripping are extras in our excellent pro-
gram. For further information write or call G.
William Climer. Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Route 7, Box 50. Clover, S.C., 29710
(803-831-212-

TOM ROBINSON'S SEAFOOD CO. needs part-tim- e

help. Apply '

in person Thurs.-Sa- t. 300 W.
Rosemary. 942-122- 1.

TH$ UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE will
meet Thursday. Jan. 21 at 4:30 ' p.m. in the
Activities Board. Come one, come all! Door prizes
will be awarded. wanted

JOHNNY G. FROM MANGUM: Do you think the
fun patrol hat gotten over your Saturday night yet?
P.S. Have you gotten over Saturday night yet?

KEY GIRLS. ITS THE Queen Mother once again.
Just wanted to welcome you dizzy queens back to
the "hilL". Hope you all have a "productive-semeste-

r.

Love and kisses, the Queen Mother.

roommates
lost c found

DANNY HATHAWAY COME BY DTH
Office Today! J

DONT SPOIL YOUR VALENTINE'S Day! Sell me
your Georgia Basketball ticket (February 14). Call
933-291- 6 and ask for Lorrie.

WANTED TO BUY: CAST iron weights for weight
lifting bar. At least 50 lbs. needed. Call 933-378- 5

pm.

WE DESPERATELY NEED FOUR tickets to Police
Concert Tues.. Jan. 26 in Cboro. Call after 3:00
929-767- 0.

I NEED TWO TICKETS to the Wake B-b- game
Thurs.I Call 968-045- 0. Keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. OWN room.
Rent $75.Q0 per month. Low utility bilL On busline.
Laundry across hall. 2 miles from campus. CaB
968-002- Available immediately.

BAD ROOM SITUATION? GRANVItLE Towers
contract for sale (female). Immediate occupation
available. Call 968-126- 0. Keep trying!

NEED A ROOM CLOSE to campus? only $155
month Vt utilities. A quiet convenient place on
the bus line. Call 933-482- 3 for more info.

FOUND: BAG OF BOOKS 3rd floor Bynuro. Call
& identify. Beth 933-332- 3.

LOST 2 WOODEN CHAIRS Monday night on NE
part of campus call anytime 929-640- 1 or 942-1221- .,

Reward offered

FOUND: KEYS ON TABLE outside of DTH Office.
Identify arid they're yours. Come by DTH Office, ask
(or Lbtda.

FINALLY: SUSAN. THE LATIN Lover. It matters to
me, too. You are Venus, you arc Mary Popplns. I

hope you never shed your dancing shoes.

HEY ROBERT! THANKS FOR turning my life

around. 1 LOVE YOU, Lynn. P.S. The road goes
ever, ever on: next stop The Police!


